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INDEZ TO NEw ADVERTISEMENTS.- ve

J. B. Fellers-Citation. A
C. & G. R. R.--State Fair. CU
Herald Office-One to Four. no
Herald Office-Cow Wanted. nuHerald Office-Oats Wanted.
M. Garfunkel-To Merchants. th
Reubin Lomax-Fair Warning.
Silas Johnstone-Master's Sale- WI
C. & G. R. R.-Change of Schedule.
Herald Office-A Splendid Chance for Prin-

ters. Wo
C. D. Burton, J. D. Pitts, W. M. Dorroh-

Notice. gn
D. W. T. Kibler and R. W. Kibler-Execu- dra

tor's Sale. wh

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no- an

tices in this local column are inserted at ly.
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser- Th

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com- s
unications relating to personal irter- Ste

ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged Co
as regular advertisements at $1 per W
sguare. the

Notices of administration, and other the
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re- cre

spect and notices of meetings, as well as, del
eommunications of a personal character Co
must be paid for in advance Fi
The subscription price of the Herald the

& $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six fro
months, 50 cents for three months and a s
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on Th
he subscription books until the cash or (
=ts equivalent ispaid. Eo

SAll communications relating to Po
personal interests will be inserted at cei

regular advertising rates, one dollar per its

square, cash in advance. tf ab
This paper may be found on 8ie at Geo. P. hai

Bowell & Co's sewspaper Advertising Ku- bal
rean (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con' ceetracts may be made for it in New York.

got
;jr. L. S. Bowers, post master at is'

weFrosperity is our authorized agent at thlthat pl s, w
ad1

Wanted, ter
A, the Newberry Hotel, three or four Ma

Shoats or Hogs, for which the market
price will be paid. It ]

Po
Court sal,
Was adjourned froum Friday to Thurs- chi

day to enable voters to do their duty.
The Session will be resumed to-day- Fr

Fant's Female Regulator cures all dis-
eses pecaliar to females. 35-tf

grc
Messrs. Selcbow & Righter, int

maa. Publishers of Gamnes and Home m

Amusements, No. 41 John Street, New n

York. have our thanks for a Sectional
Checker Board Puzzle. .rt has proyed Tbquite a puzzle to us. the
Removal. ing
The Insurance Office of Glenn & Pool wh

has been removed .to the rear of the T
store of Mr. S. S. Langford, where all I
business will be hereafter transacted. ch
45-2t. ta

The Preacher's Box. wr

Mrs. T. F. Greneker returns thanks p
to the ladies of the Methodist Church forfor their aid in getting up the box of del- Ch
icacies sent to Presiding Elder Pritch- th
ard. He will appreciate their kind re- Co
snembrance- eC

If you will use a bottle of Dr. Fant's LIO~
Chill Cure you will shake-no more. 85tf

S Another Fire. 5

Mr. Asa Workman, near Martin's
Depot, lost on Friday night last by fire. Pce
his barn, containing twenty-five hun- I

*dred bushels of oats. A serious loss to ust
Mr. Workman. The fire is supposed the
to be incendiary. Th

-An Explanation. ing
The delicate, flowery and lasting fra- wo

grance of Floreston Cologne explain why pce
it is such a favorite with the ladies pha
Attention Debtors.

a

All persons indebted to the HERALD) stoi
office for subscriptions and advertising rah
arei requested to settle at once. We Th<
cannot wait always, and will have to wit
place some of these accounts in the ero
iiands of a collector. Pay up, gentle- the
anlen. of

Thb
irb. fou
An alarm of dre was sounded about tril

twelve o'clock Taieiday ruorning, and Aui
was discovered to proceed from a negro Ha
bouse belonging to Mr. Win. Lang- in

-ford. Having no applianCes with swhich Wi
to fight fire, the building was of course pri
eonsumned. lar

wi

We Welcome
Among our list of exchanges tben

Weely Hews, published at Gilbert Hol- tco
low, by Messrs. Wade Leapbart & Bro.,co

* and take pleasure in pronouncing it a
wide awake and sturdy bantiing which, tot
gives promise soon of a large growth. ~
Success to the ews-.

The Eclectic gra
.cl u

For November is already received, 30
and the present number is fully in keep-

ngwith its predecessors, The thrill-
movellette, "Tbe Lady Maud" is centin- Kei
ced, and all of the other articles are in '
teresting and readable. Address E. R. HE
Pelton, 25 Bond Street, New York. for

Rail Road Accident, hor
About one o'clock Saturday night Cea

* freight conductor Taggart, of Green- co1
wood, was caught between two cars (
while in the act of coupling them, and
bad his arm badly mashed. The wound. Liel
though painful, is not of a serious char-
seter. Mr. Taggart had just been pro- for
anoted.

Personal. tael
Miss Dora Metts. Charleston. camne etr

home with the Senicr last week~, sta

Rev. J. Marion Boyd, of the Chester ezi:
Circuit, paid us a visit last Friday. He
had just been down to the paternal coa
maansion. We are pleased to add that cai
bis health is good.an

ton
Job Office for Sale. the:
The attention of the craft is anvte t

the card in our advertising columns. are

.An opportunity is here offered for one sol
of the best investments in Job Presses.ca
Type and all other material necessary Cci
fora first class office, and which will
mot soon present itself again. The ma- j

terial was selected by a master work- whi
anan and has been but little used. Thbi

_______________tab

Winter. e
The winter has commenced at last, a

ad we have now a prospect of season- by
shle weather. Should the weather pro- gi
phets prove correct in their predictions,
the winter will be intensely cold; we Ciu
trust, however, that they may prove
false prophets. So far we have had but bec
little frost. It would be a wise precan- ly
tion though if a plentiful provision in we<
wood and coal be laid up to guard Rey
~aast contingencies which may arise.

padt40%ait until bitter cold sets in. - $3

>iler Burst.
The engine of Mr. Fred. Dominick
his Anderson place, exploded he

iler on Tuesday morning at 1 p. m
;tantly killing lr. Jas. Britt, and se
rely wounding Mr. .eek McIntosh
the entire county i, filled with AgriItural Engines too much caution can
be given to their running ; we can
but believe that carelessness was
cause of this fearful accident.

iv Should They.
oman or woman can do satisfactori

k when the brain is dull, the nerves
teady, the svstem relaxed and they fee
erally wretched. Why should anybody
g through their wo, k in this condition
mn a bott!e of Parker'e Ginger Tonic wil
moderate cost give then the strengttwill to perform their duties satisfactori-
-Ed.

a County Fair.
kre tho people of Newberry taking
ps for the successful working of ou
nnty Fair, the 22nd of Novemberi

trust they are. The seasons and
crops are all propitious, and thoughFair will be late, it can be made a
ditable one. Let our people only
ermine that it will be, and it will,

wingimmediately after the State

r, there will be this advantage, that
exhibits need only be transferredm one Fair to the other. Let as haveaccessful Fair.

New Store
)f Mr. D. C. Flynn, No. 1 Mollobon
w, and next dour to Wright & Cop-k but lately opened is already the
tre of attraction, not only because of
variety, but because of the remark-
e cheapness of its goods. His goods
re been bought under the Auctioneers
umer, and will be found not to ex-
d 60 on the dollar of what the same
ds can be bought for elsewhere. It
first rate store, and the prices suit
hard times. If you want bargains1 at once on D. C. Flynn. Nezi
ek I expect to have in the Herald anrertisement enumerating the charac-
and prices of goods. C. J. Pureell,
nager.

)r. Moffett's Teethina (Teething
wders) will cure your child. For
by all Druggists and Country Mer-Lnts. 50-ly

nk Leslie's Sunday Magazine.
L'he December number is full of de.
itful, entertaining and edifying read-

indeed it would be bara to find
uped within two covers more varied,
aresting and generally instructive
tter. The editor, the Rev. Dr. Tal.
ge, has some peculiarly interesting
says on Timely Topics," and a ser-n in the Home Pulpit, "Forward."
are are some studies in the Acts of
Apostles, grouped under the head-
"International ressons for 1883."
ich every one may profitably study.
are are stories, sketches, essays, po-
s, etc., by Marion Harland, Harriet
ing, George McDonald, LL.D., Mi-
el Munkacsy, Professor Derry, Myr-
Lockett, M. V. Moore, and other
ters of celebrity. Among the other
minent features of" the number are

tternational Sunday School Lessons
1883," "Wit, Wisdom and Pathos of
ildhood." "Rhymes and Rhythms for
Little Folks," "Drift of Religious
nment," "Editorial Comments," etc.,
,together with i.eautiful illustra.

is, mottoes, etc. The price.ofa num:
is 25 cents, or S3 a year. Post free.3. Frank Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55 &
Park~place, Newv York City.

erson's Magaine
~or December is on our table; as
ali, ahead of all others. It is one of
naost elegant issues of this, the

:tpest and best of the lady's books.
are ats t:.o br-antiftil steei-engrav-
s, of which one, 'er;re," is alone
rth the price of the number; a g
b steel, double size, colored fashion
te; and two colored p~atterns, both
[uisite, ini a new style of work, "Ar-
sn E~mbroidery." A bright, witty-y, "Prue arnd thes professor," admni-
lyt illustrai,ed, leads off the stories.
s number contains a supplement,
h a full size dress pattern, and num-
us patterns in embroidery. Then
re are some fifty other engravings:
fashions, work-table patterns, etc.
i very best stories are always to be
ud in "Peterson." Its regular con-
tntors are Ann S. Stephens, Jane G.

itin, Frank Lee Benedict, Rebecca

rding Davis, and that unrivaled hu-
rist, the author of "Josiah Allen's
fe ;" besides hosts of others. The
:e of the Magazine is but Two Dol-

Sa yea.r. TJ..o clubs, it is astonishing-
ow. viz: six copies for pine dollars,
h an extra copy to the person get-

Sup the club; -or seven copies for
dollars and a half, with an extra

v and the largesize premium steel-
raving, "Christ Before Pilate." or a

>tograph or Illustrated Album, gilt,
he person getting up the club. Sub.
be to no magazine till you have seen
topy of thi,s. .Specimens are sent,
tie, t 0 persons 'wishig~;p get up
as. Address, Charles J. creersonl,
Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

idall's Treatise on the Horse.
'his valuable book is for sale at the
u.tp Book Store, price only 25 cents

single copy, or hve copies for $1.00.
s book tells you what t.o do for your
se when sick, and treats of every dis-
a to which a horse is liable. Get a
y and save money and anxiety.

inly for sale at the
I-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

1s for Sa4e.

lank Liens for supplies and ist~rent,
sale at this office.

alaria, Chi:ls and Fever, and Bilious at-
is positively cured with Emory's Stan-
:1 Cure Pills-an infallible remedy: nev-

rails to cure the most obstinate. long-
iding cases where Quinine and all oth-
emedies had failed. They are prepared

ressly for malarious sections, in double
es, tAic kinds of Pills, containing a
ng cathartic and e. chill breaker, sugar.

ted; contains no Qiinn.e o; Mercury,
sing no griping or purging; tfei, are

'l and enicient, certain in their ctioh

harmless in all cases; they effectually
Lnse the system, and give new life and

e to the body. As a household remedy

7' are unequaled. For Liver Complaint

.r .epual is not known; one box will have
onde~rfulaiToct on the worst case. They
used and yrescrbsd gv Physicians, and
I by Druggists everywfiere, o ent by
I, s5 and 50 cent boxes. EmoIy Lide
bartic Pills, best ever made, only 11.t. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street,

r York. Jun. 1, 22-8m.

ai all ages discoveries have been mace

ch at the time were not appreciated.

s is eminently true of the great vege-

Le Specific S. S. S, which has never
n known to fail to cure the worst case

icrofula. The action of the remedy is

ple and perfect. Eradicates the disease

renewing and purying the blood. Price,

)O and $1.75 per Mce
b Rates.
The Columbia Register will be cluib,
with the HanaU as follows: Wee/c
Register and HERA.n $3.50, 2ri-

kly Register and HERElD $5, Dail;
iister and HERAr.n $8.7/5.

'eWeekdy Yeoman and HE&&.n al

Religious.
There will be preaching (D. V.) next

r Sabbath at Smyrna Church.
Rev. A. S. Stokes will preach next

Sunday at Trinity Church at 10 1-2 A.
M., and at New Chapel at S P. M.
There will be no service in the Lu-- theranChurchnext Sabbath, Dr. Steck

being in attendance on Synod. There
will be preaching the following Sab-
bath.

Worthy of Notice.
Isaac Williams. colored, on the place

of Mr. J. S. Renwick, notwithstanding
the heartrending circumstance that his
daughter lay a corpse in his house,
while another child died at the same
time, took his registration ticket to the
polls, and voted for law, order, and an
honest government. A noble act, and
worthy to be handed down.

The Harvest
In all kinds of grain, potatoes and

vegotahles !.as been large. Truly the
God of the jarvest has smiled upon us

graciously. The cotton crop and corn
is also very large, more of the former
having been sold up to this time than
during any previous whole season in
many years past. It behooves the far-
mer, therefore, to pay up all his debts
and start with a clean balance sheet.

Select Readings.
We had the pleasure of a brief inter-

view with Miss Lulie Clay Bigbie, the
accomplished daughter of the late Col.
Bigbie of the Canfederate Arm'- on

.Tuesday last, and are pleased te v
that she will afford the public an enter-
1aining pregramme of pathetic, humor-
ons and dramatic readings on this Thurs-
day evening. at the Opera House. Miss
Bigbie is the bearer of several warm
testimonisls written by distinguished
gentlemen, and the press notices borne
in her scrap book give full evidenee of
her talent and accomplishments. With-
all she is young and handsome. We
bespeak for her a good house on Thurs-
day evening.
The bestTonic and Appetizer inuse-

Fant's Calasaya Bark and Iron. Try
it. 35-tf

l 0. C. T.
At the last regular meeting of Kos-

ciusko Lodge. No. 2, I. 0. G. T., the
following officers were installed to serve
the ensuing quarter:
W. C. T.-Jno. W. Taylor.
W. R. H. S.-Mrs. Alma Thompson.
W. L. H. S.-Miss Rosa Wright.
W. V. T.-Miss Clemmie Wilson.
W. S.-Jas. H. M. Kinard.
W. A. S.-Miss Hettie Wiskeman.
W. F. S.-T. R. Wright.
W. T.-Jno. A. Kinard.
W. M.-B. B. Davis.
W. D. M.-Miss Lula F. Werts.
W. C.-J. P. Reagin.
W. I. G.-Miss Addie Duckett.
W. 0. G.-Pat. H. Duckett.
P. W. C. T.-J. S. $ussell.

GLEN ALPINE STATION,
BuRxE Co., N. C., Jan 12, 1882.

Capt. James F. Johnston, Charlotte, N.C.:
DEAt SIR-The 20 horse power Bay

State Stationary Engine and 20 horse
power return tubular Boiler bought of
you one year ago has been in constant
use ever since, and is now in good
working order. We do not think it
can be surpassed for the purpose we
are using it, viz.: sawipg lumber. We
have cut from2 flye to seven thousand
feet per day. An old experienced saw
mill man came and watched us sawing,
and told us it was the best machine Le
had ever seen, and that we were then
sa;ging qmore lumber per day than
some otiher parties thr. he knew of
were with a 25 horse~ power engipe
and boiler of another make. The saw
mill you sold us has given perfect satis-
faction. The Simultaneous Ratchet
Head Blocks are a great aid to the saw
mim mg and work with perfect accu-
racy. We Zry withorst h0station that
the whole outfit is a complete suiccesss.

Yours truly,
BOWDON & SMITH.

American Agriculturist.
For 20 yars the American Agricul-

rist, now in its ~48'd year, has been
recognized as the leading Agiecultural
Journal of the world. Notwithstand-
ing its past wonderful career, it now
enters upon a new era, and proposes to
excel its past accomphshments-mov-
ing forward to fresb conquests.
The October number appears in a

New Cover, New Dress, New Type,
New Engravings, with New Artists,
and additional Editorial Writers, mak-
ing altogether the most superb period-
ical of the kind ever issued. From this
timie forward the American Agricul-
tuis is detern1zaag to svail itself of the
best brain power, an the Arst rtistic
talent in the country. The proprietors
have but to point to its past record as a
guarantee of our promises for the
future. Never before in its career was
the Journal so prosperous as now, and
at no time since the first year imme-
diately following the war have sub-
aeripioins come in so numerously as
they 'ai n6 onmipg. We confident-
ly believe that the'Xmerican Agrcu
tur'ist Is the best paper in the United
States for local journals to Club with,
being exclusively Agricultural in its
character, as it.is, and thus competing
with no local Journal. Price $1.50 a

ysar'. Single copies, 15 cents. Orange
Judd Company', Ray4 W. Judd.
Vice-President. Samuel Burnham, Sect
retary. Clubbed with the HERALD at
$3.

A Popular Journal.
We are in receipt of the "Mechanical

.C'ews" ior Ncvember 1st, published by
James Leffl& to., No. U. ibhetry
Street. New York, and take pleasure in
calling the attention of our readers to
the same.
With the present number the publish-

ers send out a supplement in the shape
of an illustrated Premium List, that re-
fieets credit in tbe selection of the arti-
.cles ofered and the typographical ap-
pearahce of the List, 1.lpon application*
to thie publishers, this Premium List
will be sent free to any address, and
from its pages useful articles can be se-
cured, with or without the paper, at a
reasonable price, and with the certain-
ty of fair treatment. as the subscriber or
pu'rcebaseg whl bha (ieaing with an old
and reliable'business fiVm. '/be Rii
will be found very useful to Lbose #tbo
live remote from the large cities, for the
selection of holiday presents.
The "News" is among the best papers

that come to our editorial table, filled
as it is with original and choice illus-
trations of the important and novel in-
ventions of the times. Its editorial
pages are replete with well considered
articles on practical subjects, readily
undjerstppg4 by any reader; while its
dompreh'ensijondws rglatr-e xiakes it
attractive to those intrs i tWir
.dustrial prosperity of our country-the
whole forming a rich store of useful
reading. The "News" is furnished at
One Dollar per year, including a useful
premium.

Day and Week ot Prayer for Young Men
and Young Men's Christian Associations
Throughout the World, Nov. 12-18,
1882.
The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tien of Newherry will, in common with
the Associations throughout the world,
observe t bis season of Prayer as follows:.
Nov. 12-Sunday. 8 A. M., Hall of

Y. M. C. A. Consecraticn Meeting,
"Not by Might. nor by Power. hut by
my Spirit." Jud. 7: 1-8; Zech. 4: 6-2;
2 Chron. 7: 1-3; Acts 2: 1-4. J. S.
Carwile.
Nov. 12-Sunday. 7.15 P. M.. Baptist

Chureb. Sermon by the Rev. R. D.
Smart, and also a statement of the work
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion.
Nov. 13-Monday, 7.30 P. M., Hall

Y. M. C. A. "What witness are we

bearing?" Luke 19: 18-21; 'Acts 4:
8-13. Leaders-J. E. Chapman and
Jas. McIntosh.

Nov. 14--Tuesday, 7.30 P. M., Hall
Y. M. C. A. "Together on earth, sep-
arated in Eternity;" Matt. 13: 24-30.
Leaders, T. S. Moorman and Jas. Pack-
er.
Nov. 16-Thursday, 7.30 P. M., Hall

Y. M. C. Ar "What am I building
upon?" Matt. 7: 24-29. Leaders, W.
W. Hodges And A. C. Jones.
Nov. 17-Friday, 7.30 P. M., Hall Y.

M. C. A. "Is my name there?" Rev. '

20: 12; 15: 21: 27; Luke 10: 20. Lead-
e s, J. W. Chapman and W. H. Hunt,
Jr.
On account of Church Prayer Meet-

ings there will be no services of the
Association on Wednesdgy, Nov. 1.5.
There will be a collection taken up

on Sunday night in aid of the work in-
trusted to the International Committee;
all interested in the work will please
come prepared to make a contribution,
A Well Managed Case.
On the night of the 18th of February

last a freight car standing on the track
of the Columbia and Greenville Rail
Road in our town was broken open. and
about 769 lbs of bacon stolen therefrom.
The R. R. authorities set a detective to
work up the case, and convict the guil-
ty parties. The detective spent several
weeks in frnitless efforts, and was at
last called away, Then it was that the
R. R. authorities notified Mr. H. T, Fel-
lers, our efficient Chief of Police, that
he might investigate the case himself.
Mr. F. went to work immediately,
An old offender, Austin Weaver, had

been arrested on the charge of burglary <
committed on the premises of Dr. J.
K. Gilder, and while awaiting trial
managed to cuake his escape from the t
County jail, and left the country. About I
two months ago Mr. Fellers disappear-
ed from Newberry, no one knowing
where he had gone except that he had
boarded the train going in the direction
of Columbia. A few days afterwards
he returned to Newberry with Austin
Weaver as a prisoner. "Where has he
been?" "Why did he bring Austin
back to Newberry?" were some of the
inquiries which were made. All thought
that Newberry had gained by Austin's f
absence. They little knew that Austin I
was implicated in the R. R. robbery; c
that the suspicions of Mr. Fellers were' t
fastened upon him even before he made I
his escape from jail, and that in arrest- s
ing him Mr. F. had gained some valua-
ble information. Our shrewd Chief, by
means best known to himself, had dis- I
covered the fact that Austin was in At-
lanta. He obtained a requisition from a
Gov. Hagood and visited Austin in his
new quarters with Messrs. Massa &
Canovarri, fashionable r'est-rura teurs in
Atlanta. The arrest was made, and a
search-warrant obtained by which some
mysterious letters from parties in New-
berry were found. After bringing
Austin back to Newhberry our "Chief"
pursued his investigations still further,
ar.d succeeded in a short while in~re-
turning to Messrs. Maissa & CaL..va1rri
quite a quantity of silver sp'ow-, tow-
els. &c., which Austin had s:ol'n dur-
ing his short stay with them, and' had
shipped to his mistress in New berry.
Then our "Chidf'' was mysteriously ab-
sent a seeond time, at Spart an burg now
for a consultation with Sl!i.-i:.-r Dun-
can, and returned, not wvi:b - pcihoner
as before, but to make an arre->t. Again
Newberry was surprised. Has the
Chief gone n'ad? He arrestb Harry B.
Scott, bis subordinate Policeman, and
char±es him witb ht.nr prpia : the
R, R. robbery. Whii are thi 'proofs?'
'The confession of Austin Weaver, the
stategnents of Mabaly Swittenberg, and
those tell-tale letters written to Austin
Weaver in the well identified band of
Harry B. Scott himself.

Last week Weaver and Scott were
both tried, and the trial developed the
fact that Scott was the greater criminal
of the two. They were both convicted
and sentenced each to three years in the
Penitentiary.

It has been thought by numbers of
personi that Mr. Gleo. M. Skinner, a
detective who was present at the trial,
was entitled to the credit of bringing
these two offenders to justice; but such
is not the ease. Mr. Fellers, while on
his way to Spartanhurg, as above stated,
saw Mr. Fry, R. R. Superintendent,
and suggested that Mr. Skinner might
possibly be of service;.but at the same
time tpld bizp that he had the evidence
to co'ivict 'Scott and Weaver. Mr.
Skinner came, but had nothing to do
with the matter except to assist in the
arrest of Scott..
The Town Conneil of Newberry may

congratulate themselves on having the
services of so efficient a Chief of Police.

AMICtiS.

Various and all About.
Charming weather.
Cotton continues rolling in.
Mr. Gardner, Dr. Fant's prescription

clerk is perfect jp hjg bp,iness.
A true friend to the weak and con-

valescent is Brown's Iron Bitters.
Notwithstanding the large cotton

crop, subscribers are slow in paying up.
Remember that the 10th of November

is the limit for the payment of taxes.
Pay up at once.

Subscribers liyin~g rear the town are
requested to haul us in a load of good,
straight, green oak wood.
The Senior is back again from Char-

leston, and has donned the harness, but
has only taken up one d!' two buckles.

Margains in Stationery at the HER-
AL.) Booa fatore, pon't overlook the
place, opposite E. A. Scott's clothing
store.

Money is needed at this office. Prin-
ters and editors are subject to the same
wants as the rest of mankind. So come
along, friends.
The Sligh boys, Albert and Edgar,

are among the fortunate tillers of the
soil. Their corn cribs swell with the
golden grain.-

Thea weather prophets predicp an tn-
usually cold winter for both lEurope and
America. Lay in a plentiful supply of
wood, ye people.

Alhbe-t Sigh, we na told, has made

one hundred and fifty gallons of So
gbum Syrup. He is as full of cnerr
as his barrels are of syrup.
W. H. Wallace, Esq,, junior edit<

of the Herald. has been confined to h
bed over one week. We are please
to say that he is now convalescent.-
Fred Brooks. colored, whose nam

appeared as a delegate to the Republi
can Convention, denies the soft in
peachment. He says he was not there
The editor of the HERALD, unlike th

Treasurer, does not attach a penalty t
delinquent subscribers, but earnestl
:sks them to settle up at once. Mone
is needed.
"Sniffles" begs us to say in answer t

he enquiry of a friend, that he has bee
or some time under the weather. H
>opes soon to be restored to his wonte,
2ealth and spirits.
There will be a big crowd going t,

be State Fair next week. Great at
ractions are offered, and of course a]
)f Newberry desires to see evervthin2
ven to the diiplay of pyrotechnics.
No free advertisements are inserte<

n the HERALD, but only such for whic]
be established price has been agree(
pon. Do no expect us to work for no
bing and find ourselves, it cannot b
one.

A splendid assortment of Stationer:
s to be found at the HERALD Bool
;tore. The variety is large and hand
ome and prices cheap. The ladies are

>articularly invited to call and examin
be stock.
An old fashioned corn shucking cami

>ffat Capt. McFall's on Friday nightmnd so great was the amount of cori
hat the darkies kept it up until towarc
he wee small hours. There will bi
nany such frolics this fall.
Take little annoyanuces out of thi
vay. If you are suffering with i

ough or Cold, use Dr. Full's Coggi
lyrup. This old and reliable remedi
ill never disappoint you. All Drug;ists sell it for 25 cents a bottle.
Mr. D. S. Satterwhite begs to stat4

hat the party said to have taken placi>n his plantation in which a womar
was killed, occurred on the plantatiot
ifMr. Frank Miller. Mr. S. does no
Ilow such things to occur with him,
Without boasting we say that ou]

ubscription list has increased 25 pei
ent. in the last six months. It' is ai
vidence that the HERALD is popular,
dvertisers will find it to their advan
age to put their business before the pub
icin this paper.
The Edgefield Mon;&vr says that ?r
ack Smith of that section has caugbbis fall tbirty-nine 'possums of the bak.
g size; smaller ones being markec
.nd turned loose. We have yet to sec
be first Newberry 'possum this fall, noi
ave we heard of a single bake.
The Senior editor acknowledges in e
reat lump his obligations to his man3
riends in the City by the Sea for the
arge kindness shown him in his sta3,fthree waeks. The delihtful rides,
besumptuous dinners, the elegant sup
ers, the uniform apd pleasant courte-
ies, will long he remembered.

Best ever made, Emory!s Little Cathartic
'ils, pleasant to take. sugar-coated; nc
riping; only 15 cents a box, of Drugiste

rby mail. Staudard Cure Co.. 114 Nassat
treet, New York. Jun. 1, 22--8m.

BROWII'S.
IRON-

HITTERS
willeure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala-
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

BROWN'S
.IRONBITTERS

enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that
does not colorthe teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, as
other Iroa preparations will.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTER$
Ladies and all sufferers from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com-
plaints, will find it without an equal.

NOTICE.
I will make final settlement as Guardiaj
ftheestate of my ward Sydney B. Aull
nthe 20th day ot November, 1882, in thi

"rbt Court for Newberry Coucty, ani
medatelv d ere.,f?er app!v for final dis

WILLIAM B. AULL,
Guardian.

Oct. l', 1882. 42-5t.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
ORUfGIST AND~IEMl8
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Removed to store two doors next to
Wheeler House

4 full stge's of Pjie ledicines, Ohem
isas,Perfiumeries, Toilet Articles, Garde
tudField Seeds, always in store and a
noderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 1 1 1K.-tf.

-I Cani Tell You Iow t

Your Own Doctor !
r If you have a bad taste in your motsallowness or yellow color of skin, feel
8sponde:-t. .!upi,l at:i drowsy. :i:mstite

d steady. r- ,".:,tr -w w:.lu 'i'(r z. -

are "binuu." rutiiing wUi a.rotiso y,Liver to act on and strengthen up your
tem equal to

SIMMONS'
HEPATIC
COMPOUNI

9. Or Liver and Kidney Cur(REMOVES CO STI'ATION.
RELIEVES DIZZINESS.

DISPELS SICK HEADACHE
ABOLISHES BILIOUSNESS.
CURES JAUNDICE.
CURES L.IVERCOIPI.AIJ

OvERCoM ILARIAL BLOOD Po1sONLBNG
REGULATES THE STOMACH.
WILL REGULATE THE LIVER.
WIL L REGULATE THE BOW El

THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS
I Can be kept perfectly healthy In any <

mate by taking an ocoa'sional dose of

SIMMONS' REPATIC COMPOUND,
THE GREAT VEGET4LE

LIVER AND KIDNEY MEDICINE.
DOWIE & MOISE,

PROPRITORS,
WHOLESALE DRUCCIS7

CHARLESTON, S.- C.
,- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. .

'

Nov. 2, 44- y.

The reat superionity' .f DR.
BULL'S CQ.'GI{' SYUPJ cvel
all other caugh remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that Old established remedy

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hcarmeness, Croup, Asthma, Br:on-
ch'*ti'.Whoo',.' . ;f.

"Enc
Consumtr.:ion an, Tfor the reliefof
consu:mp? . persol in s' 7r-ed

Commercis4
NEWBEERY, S. C., Nov. 8, 1882.

Ordinary........................... a
Good Ordinary..................... a
Low Middling...................... 8ja
Middling .......................... 9ja
Good Middling ..................... a
Good demand.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & C(
BACOIn-

Shoulders, Prime New.........
Shoilders, ugag Cured..
Sides C. R., New............ a.

DRY SALEbMEATS-
Shoulders. New.......... ]
Sides C. R., New...........a.]
Sids Long Clear........... a1

Uncanvassed Hmsa........ 18
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 20

Leaf, in Tierces...........18
Leaf, in Buckets..........18

SUGAR-
Powdered............... 16
Crushed...........-..-.... 12,
Granulated Standard...12ea
Extra C................. 11
Coffee C... ............ 16
Yellow.................10
New Orleans.............. 10
Demarara...............-

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup, new crop,1 00

New Orleans Molnaesa 50
Cuba Molasses......60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA-
Gunpowder................ 1.50
Young Hyson............. 1.50

ALLSPICE......................25
PEPPER....................... 25
COFFEE-

Roasted or Farghed... 5
BestRio.,.,............20
Good I10.............. 16a20

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar.......50
White Wine Vinegar.. 66

Tennessee.............. 1.25a1.3
MEAL-

Bolted.........1.35
Unbolted............... 1.35

BARLEY...................... 1.50
SOAP.......................... 5a3
S!ARCH....................... 6a
SrAR CANDLES................ 15
FLOUR, perbbl......... ... .0).
CANDY..-'.......,,:......20
CONCEN"IRATED LYE.:......... 10
ENGL1SH SODA. ............... 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM EAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE............. .. 10
TOBACC.'...................... 0 1.
NAILS (10, ker.. ............... 4.50
BAGGING-Heavy. .................. 1
ARROW TIES, per bunch........ 2 00
SPLICED ARROW TIES......... 125
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS--per bu.......... . i

'WHEA .

per bu....................1 1a 1

NEWBERRY

(AT CREDE'S OLD STAND.)
At my Bakery the people of Newber

and surrounding country can always fi
fresh

LOAF BREAD--Whegt, Ry
and Graham.

CAKES, PIES, CANDIES, &
I make my Bread from the best - quali

of flour.
My Candies I manufacture myself, a

warrant that they are pure.
Cakes for weddings or parties made

order on short notice and neet!v iced s
ornamenpted.

Thankful for past patronage, I ask a Cc
tinuance of the same.

F. W. HILKER.
Oct. 26, 43-10t.

FARM[ERS
Growing Sugar Cane and in need of
CA.\E MILLS AND EVAPORATORS,
C :nd it to their interest to call on1
--s making purchases, as I am agent:

nr.e of the cheapest and best Factories
the country.

S. P. BOOZER
July 19, 29-4t.

CQtton:--](ng-Cotto;
The patrons of the undersigned are

- pectfully solicited to sell a small pora

n of the Kno, and settle up at once. I

.t mouch in need of money, and know t)
my patrons will relieve me.

F. F.FN
* et 28 no.'ert

Be .Ary Goods and .7Votions.

de-lNDFALL OPEIJIen
-AT THE-

ys-

EXCELSIOR
DRY GOODS

EMPORIUM
-OF-:BaniH.CIine&CoJ

We take great pleasure in informing our
friends and the puhlic generally, that we
are prepared this season TO EXHIBIT A
LARGER AND MORE ATTRACTIVE
STOCK OF

DRY COODS
Than we have done before.S Our sto. k is :nw about COMPLETE, al-
though every day we are making new ad-
ditio:s which will be kept up through the
season.

L Prints,
Gin am,

Linsey*,
Plaids and Stripes,

Cambrics,
Linings,

ahirtings,
Tickinge,

Bleachings,
Sheetings,

Red Flannels.
White F:anHels,

Opera Flannels,
Cotton Flannels,

Jeans,
Tweeds,

Kerseys,
Cassimeres,

Suiting;
Saekings,

Repellants,
Black Cashmeres,

.. Colored Cashmeres,
Alpacas,

Serge,
Black Plush,

Colored Plush,
Black VeIve.s,

wiored Veivets,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Velveteens,
Crape Veilings, .

Black Dress Silk,
Black Trimming Silk,

Colored Trimming Silk,
Black Brocade Sil,

Colpred Brocade silk,
Black Satin,

Colored Satin,
Buttons,

Corsets,
Hosiery,

Gloves,9ies,
Handkerchiefs, &c.

We invite special attention to our

Gents' Furnishing Department,
which is now complet-.

Polite and courteous attention given to
- every visitor, whether purchaser or not.

When visiting the City don't fail to call

and see us.

BENS 0IWE& 0O,
8 Sep. 7, 36-tf.

GiotMug~.-

To Gentlemen and Youths
WhO Would Make
A Good Appearance.

I would state to those who want nice fit,
ting

OLiOTHES,
That. I have in stoek the most choice selec-
tion of

WOOLEN COODS
ever seen in this city. My son, who has
been cutting at one of the first custom
bouses in Ne~w York, is with me, an with

.2 my foreman, Mr. Hag will be sble to
please thje tgost fasti'dots of tuy customiers;
Will also make to oi-der'Dress Shirts, Un-
dershirns anid Drawers. It costs nothing
to call and see

SWAFFIELD,
COLUMRIA, S. 0.

FQr the Next Sixty Days
WE WILL MAKE SPECIAL PRICES

In all Our Lines of'
rM1Ierchandise

SOu' Ilargaini Table
Contains several hundred pie:es of CLOTH-
'ING and other goods which will be

Sold Without Regard to Costs

tVOur Large Stock of'
ad

4(WITH SHIRTS A SPECIALTY,)
-Is offered at prices that cannot fail to

please.
We have in each of our lines some ODDS

AND ENDS which we are dete;minedl tQ
SELL 08 GIVE AWAY.
GOOD BARGAINS await any who can use

ne - ad these goods.

?r Csome adsee us, and we will tell, vo;;

mD why we are selling so cheap.

- iIfIT&_J ..COPPO~K
- WANTED,onj

am A position as Assistant Teacher, or Prin-

ast Icipal of a Free School, by a lady holding

IFirst Grade Certificate. Inquire at

ISpt.28 ~~tf HERALD OFFICE.

Set 8,3-f

.iseenaseeus.

C_ 0

-

Whleae n Rt

DEGIS

0olepcflycl h teto

- *cyfinsanarn to y ompet

tock of. -

DRUG
Oct.5,c.,-4m

Whosellngaerle andicet s al
I would repalso call the attention of

neay frfess and patrons to myoPre

S.N~ T.OIAT, M.TLD.

IN OMONPLEAS

Peitonfr omsta.5& - :
Navingishelrest stcgivn th Coannaty

rselln at dayile prices th anesigned

erd petaiation o v argied stock.

I ohelad herlio cheldrenin o ce

riptiof leane of whih her ude thusand

iipresin ofsel died s.G~ei a tosesse

iuatePbit Went ad Sat afpeid,of-
ynnn Eihycians, oreriptioss anda
Soude by lAndNr.T, M. D.in.r

Aug. Sib1, lar .3 ,-c . A ann rn

ERus erceae Rssll
Oct. 6, fo-r. Flteate.-

Positivel ethis da lie Eing, ndrignte

. her7 and(t Cere ior hlrnina Eown.

rhis'O.ilindabstraichdhfro plar spe-
iesron sll, iE sHARed aught in he

DinELi. Ever Cunyind semanfostit. Its ihty Acares,tore of le,ainere diseed by adhis.T.M Prieu

mdmyso SeemlingyirA annlon, tha he

r eetws ofallyat pociedoe the.siWre~u<entireEased. cm o nvra

Oct.ge prid, 4toan adrest.0er

Hoier Whats te Danf a i

~Its frmal WmSira cau in e

IEH haver inesehl nishern mynoea
dafnt - helpeda a grerat ofdeartink

eearn40 is cure wee. umr

"tr viIts QU30ToL nd

CUrAT sIv ,ana rss AtrE,A THE
ear WhaetoAY.c th JsYDef Saret
Nt ewored ami.00, nm c0asw e
cI hve notunarthaet ill eadl

and hear kemuch,anetter.

curave befetg e ermnend , Yo
wiy dnee elpagretat dal-Ink -

Onts vImrtearbyqivor~ n i
CtETv HAmRCi YBOUE,A

sono lieaod ese, n hs


